
COMPACT SCANNER (GEN II)IMAL READER

USER MANUAL

Physical Parameters 

Working Frequency 134.2KHz

Support Tag
FDX-B、FDX-A、HDX (ISO11784/85)

Reading range

FDX-B：

2*12mm tube tag>8cm

30mmr ear tag>19cm(depends on reading condition 
and device)

FDX-A：2*12mmtube tag > 8cm

HDX：

2*12mm tube tag > 8cm

30mm ear tag > 15cm 
(depends on reading condition and device)

Standard ISO11784/85

Reading time <100ms

Prompt 128*64 high brightness OLED、Buzzer

Power supply Li-battery

Consumption 0.4W

Storage capacity
20000 records (UID+Time)

Battery life >50000 times if full of electricity

Interface
USB2.0, Bluetooth

Weight 350g

Language English, Chinese, Russian, Japanese

1. Instruction

• This is a low frequency tag scanner that adopt wireless identification technology
and it supports reading FDX-A, FDX-B, HDX (ISO11784/85) etc. tag.

• This scanner use high brightness OLED display which can be seen clearly in
bright light environment. It can store max 20000 records of tag information with
its built-in memory, users can upload the information to the computer through
USB cable.

• This product is stable with simple operation which is widely used for animal
management

2. Performance parameter



3. Function and operation introduction

3.1 Display window

The device with a 128*64 high brightness OLED display which can display 
tag info, time communication mode，storage mode etc.. 

3.2  Basic operating

 Turn on the device
Press“SCAN”for 2s when device is on off status, device will be on and to main interface.

 Scan tag
Press "Scan“ on main interface，when display "scanning…"it can scan the tag. Buzzer will beep one
time when a tag is scanned, and display the tag info. If no tag in 10s, buzzer will beep and display “no
tag”.

 Data viewing
Press‘<’ and ‘>’ to check the tag information and time on main interface.

 Automatic shutdown
In the power on state, there is no operation or data transmission within 30s, and the system will
automatically shut down and enter the sleep state.

3.3 System setting

Press and hold the "scan" button in the power on state,
the reader will enter the setting mode, and the display
interface is as shown in the figure below. Press the left
and right buttons ('< key and' > 'key) to move the "arrow"
cursor to select different functions for setting.





• 3.3.1 Return to the main interface
Move the "arrow" cursor to the "return to main interface" menu, and click
the "scan" key to return to the main interface of power on scanning.

• 3.3.2 Language Settings
To change the language, move the "arrow" cursor to the "language
setting" menu, press the "scan" key to enter the language setting menu
and select through the "arrow" cursor.(The language of the device
includes Chinese, English, Russian and Japanese)

• 3.3.3 Storage settings
Move the arrow cursor to the” storage settings” menu and press” scan” to switch between “Y” and ”N”.
(When the storage mode is set to "Y", the reader will automatically store the tag type, ID number and
operation time after reading the tag information. If the storage mode is set to "n", no information will be
stored)

• 3.3.4 Rereading settings
Move the arrow cursor to the “repeat settings” menu and press scan to switch between “Y” and “N”.

（The rereading mode is set to "Y" mode, and the device saves the same or different tag information ,
when it is set to "N" mode, the read tag information does not store the current data when the same tag

information is stored in memory, and the buzzer beeps twice.）

• 3.3.5 Data mark settings
Move the "arrow" cursor to the "data mark" menu, and press the "scan" key to enter the data mark menu
for marking., default no mark.
(This function is a data mark function. You can set 9 groups of different marks to mark the tag type to be
read)

• 3.3.6 Data comparison setting
Move the "arrow" cursor to the "data comparison" menu, press the "scan" key to switch between "Y" and
"N". After setting the "Y" mode, the device enables the comparison function, and the data read will be
compared with the data imported into the device. If there is the same tag information, the buzzer will
give three prompts.

• 3.3.7 Buzzer setting
Move the arrow cursor to the buzzer menu and press scan to switch between Y and N.
("Y "indicates that the buzzer is turned on to the audible mode, and "N" indicates that the buzzer is
turned off to the silent mode.)

• 3.3.8 Delete data setting
Move the arrow cursor to the Delete Data menu and press scan three times to delete all data in memory.
(After deleting the data, the data cannot be recovered. Please operate carefully.)

• 3.3.9 Version No.
Move the "arrow" cursor to the "version No." menu, and press the "scan" key to check the factory version
information and web address of the device



• 3.3.11 Bluetooth setting
Move the "arrow" cursor to the "Bluetooth" menu, press the "scan" key to
switch between "Y" and "N", set to "Y" mode, turn on the Bluetooth
function, set to "N" mode, turn off the Bluetooth function .
(After Bluetooth is turned on, you need to use the relevant Bluetooth
device to connect. After the connection is successful, the device will send
the current tag ID number to the relevant Bluetooth device through
Bluetooth every time it reads the tag information)

• 3.3.12 Turn off the device
Move the "arrow" cursor to the "Turn off" menu, press the "scan" key to turn off the device.

• 3.3.13 Resume to default setting
Move the "arrow" cursor to the "Resume to default setting" menu, press the "scan" key to
Resume to default setting
（This function is convenient for customers to enable in the case of setting wrongly, and restore the
factory settings of the equipment after enabling）

• 3.3.14 System time setting
The system time of the device can be set by computer. For the operation method, please refer to the
section "data transmission management"

4. Data transmission management

The information stored in the device can be uploaded to the computer through USB data line or wireless 
transmission for data management.

4.1 Database management software

The device is equipped with USB2.0 interface. After the reader is connected to the computer with USB 
cable, the database management software can realize the operation of storage information query, data 
copy, data deletion and system time setting.
Software as below pic

Use USB cable to connect the reader to the
computer, then open the database management
software, click "connect device", hear a drop and pop
up the connection success prompt, then proceed to
the next operation (install the driver when using for
the first time). Key functions are described as follows:
"Disconnect": disconnect: disconnect the software
from the device.
"Read data" : read all the information stored in the
device.
"Set time" : the handset synchronization is the same
as the current computer time.
"Delete data": clear the tag information stored in the
device (Note: the information will not be recovered
after clearing).
"Single data": reading of single data.
"Number of queries": queries the qty of the records
stored in the current handset.
"Clear" : clears the text box data.
"Save" : export data to an excel file.



5. Precautions

1. This product is an electronic product, which is transported and stored according to the conventional
electrical equipment.

2. Avoid reader falling or impact from high place.
3. Do not put the reader in high temperature, humidity or corrosive environment.
4. Nonprofessionals should not open the reader shell.
5. Please use the data line provided for online operation.
6. Try not to remove the battery back cover frequently.
7. Please take out the battery when it is not used for a long time to avoid battery leakage and corrosion

of circuit board

4.2 Wireless data transmission function

 Bluetooth
When the scanner is equipped with Bluetooth module, the computer,
mobile phone and other intelligent devices can be connected with the
scanner through Bluetooth interface to establish a communication link.
When using the Bluetooth function, turn on the wireless transmission
function in the setting mode of the device, and use the upper computer to
search and add Bluetooth devices. The Bluetooth device name of the
device is "HID-KB-UART". Select and click auto connect. After the device is
successfully connected, the tag ID read by the scanner will be displayed
automatically at the cursor.




